
FictionJunction YUUKA, ????
here in the rain

{{ruby||}}

here in the rain

{{ruby||}}

here in the rain

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
anata dake ni aitakute ima demo zutto
ame no hi ni wa omoidasu negai hitotsu dake

anata no mune ni wasureta
watashi no kakera
mada soko ni aru?

tojita hon no naka nemutte 'ru
omoide to iu na no PANDORA no houseki
toiki shinobaseta tamerai de
itsu made mo mite ita
Here in the rain

kinou chitta hanabira wo oshinde naita
anata no koto sukoshizutsu wasurete yuku you de

watashi wa anata no kakera
anata no mune he kaeritai dake

kakeochita watashi no hitomi wa
mikatsuki no katachi ni kowareta KUO-TSU
hikaru mitasu no wa anata dake
itsu made mo matte 'ru
Here in the rain

anata ni tada aitakute......

tojita hon no naka nemutte 'ru
omoide to iu na no PANDORA no houseki



tameiki shinobaseta tamerai de
itsu made mo mite ita

kakeochita watashi no hitomi wa
mikadzuki no katachi ni kowareta KUO-TSU
mune wo mitasu no wa anata dake
itsu made mo matte 'ru
Here in the rain
kakera wo sagashite
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Only you I want to see, still and for always
On rainy days I remember this single wish

In your heart I forgot
A fragment of myself
Is it still there?

Sleeping inside a closed book
Pandora's jewels called memories
Holding my breath, falteringly
Forever I was watching
&quot;Here in the rain&quot;

Yesterday I lamented the scattered petals
Seems little by little I am forgetting you

I am a fragment of you
That only wishes to return to your heart

My eyes that have fragmented
Are quartz broken in the shape of the crescent moon
You alone fill them with light
Forever I am waiting
&quot;Here in the rain&quot;

I only want to see you

Sleeping inside a closed book
Pandora's jewels called memories
Holding my breath, falteringly
Forever I was watching

My eyes that have fragmented
Are quartz broken in the shape of the crescent moon
You alone fill them with light
Forever I am waiting
&quot;Here in the rain&quot;
Searching for the fragment
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